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A bstract

W e have used recent data from CERN and SLAC to extract inform ation about

nucleon spin structure. W e �nd that the SM C proton data on
R
1

0
g
p

1
dx,the E142

neutron data on
R
1

0
gn1 dx and the deuteron data from SM C and E143 give di�erent

results for fractions of the spin carried by each of the constituents. These appear

to lead to two di�erent and incom patible m odels for the polarized strange sea. The

polarized gluon distribution occuring in the gluon anom aly doesnothave to be large

in order to be consistent with either set ofexperim entaldata. However,it appears

that the discrepancies in the im plications ofthese data cannot be resolved with any

sim pletheoreticalargum ents.W econcludethatm oreexperim entsm ustbeperform ed

in order to adequately determ ine the fraction ofspin carried by each ofthe nucleon

constituents.
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I.Introduction

Oneoftheim portantquestionsin high energy physicsishow nucleon spin isrelated

tothespinsofthequark and gluon constituents.Signi�cantinterestin high energy polariza-

tion waspiqued a few yearsago when theEuropean M uon Collaboration (EM C)1 analyzed

polarized deep-inelasticscattering (DIS)data which appeared to contradicttheoreticalpre-

dictions,creating the"spin crisis".Sincethen,aurry oftheoreticaland experim entalwork

hasbeen perform ed toaddressthis"crisis" and furtherinvestigatethespin propertiesofthe

nucleons.

The spin dependentasym m etry in the deep-inelastic scattering oflongitudinally po-

larized leptonson longitudinally polarized nucleonsisgiven by

A =

"

�( ! )� �(  )

�( ! )+ �(  )

#

� D � A1; (1:1)

where the arrowsreferto the relative longitudinalspin directionsofthe beam and target,

respectively,and itisassum ed thatA 2 issm all,sinceitisbounded byR =
p

�L
�T
.Inform ation

aboutthepolarized quark distributionscan beextracted from thisasym m etry by

A 1 =

P

ie
2
i�q i(x)

P

ie
2
iqi(x)

; (1:2)

wherethesum sareoverallquark avors.Theproton structurefunction g
p

1 can beextracted

from theasym m etry A 1 by using

g
p

1(x;Q
2)�

A 1(x)F2(x;Q
2)

2x(1+ R)
: (1:3)

Itisassum ed thatthetransverse structurefunction g
p

2 issm alland thatA 1 isrelatively in-

dependentofQ 2,which hasbeen veri�ed by experim entalm easurem ents.Theextrapolation

ofthe EM C data forg
p

1 to lowerBjorken x led to im plicationsthat,although the Bjorken

sum rule(BSR)ofQCD 2 wassatis�ed,theEllis-Ja�esum rule3 ,based on a sim plequark

m odel,was violated. Recently,the Spin M uon Collaboration (SM C) group from CERN 4

and the E142/E143 experim entalgroups from SLAC5 have m easured A
p

1 and g
p

1 to even

lowerx valuesand have added thecorresponding neutron and deuteron structurefunctions
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A n
1,g

n
1,A

d
1,and g

d
1.These groupshave also im proved statisticsand lowered the system atic

errorsfrom theoriginaldata.

The DIS experim ents with equations(1.2)and (1.3)can provide a m eansby which

we can extract the polarized quark distribution functions. W e can check the consistency

ofthese distributionsby com paring proton data (g
p

1),neutron data (g
n
1
)and deuteron data

(gd
1
) via sum rules. There are m any possibilities for m odels ofthe polarized quark and

gluon distributions which are consistent with sum rule and data constraints. The m otive

here isto pointoutsom e ofthese possibilitiesand com pare ouranalysisto thatofothers.

For exam ple,Close and Roberts6 have done an analysis ofthe proton and neutron DIS

datawith an em phasison theintegrated distributionsand theoverallavorcontributionsto

nucleon spin.Ellisand Karliner7 have done a sim ilaranalysiswhich includeshigherorder

QCD corrections. W e have done a m ore detailed avor dependent analysis including the

QCD correctionsand thee�ectofthegluon anom aly.W ewillproceed by assum ing thatthe

polarized gluon distribution isofm oderate size and �nd thatthe resulting polarized quark

distributionswhich are consistentwith data and the appropriate sum rules. Ourapproach

to thisanalysisconsistsofthreeparts:(1)separating thevalenceand sea integrated parton

distributions for each avor using di�erent data sets as a basis to perform the analyses,

(2)discussing sim ilaritiesand di�erencesbetween thephenom enologicalim plicationsofthe

experim entalresults,and (3)suggesting a set ofexperim ents which would distinguish the

quark and gluon contributions to the proton spin. Our analysis di�ers from that ofthe

experim entalgroups in that we use sum rules in conjunction with a single experim ental

result to extract the spin inform ation,while they use data from m ultiple experim ents in

orderto check the validity ofthe sum rules. In addition,they assum e a avorsym m etric

sea and ignoreanom aly contributions.However,there isrelatively good physicsagreem ent

with ourresultsand thoseoftheexperim entalgroups.

The paper is structured as follows: In part II,we discuss the theoreticalbasis for

determ ining the polarized parton distributionsand the assum ptionswe have m ade to gen-

erate them . In partIII,we discussourphenom enologicalanalysisofthe existing data and

the consistency ofthe various m odels. Part IV is a discussion ofthe experim ents which

can beperform ed with existing acceleratorsto furtherourknowledge ofthespin contentof

nucleons.
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II.T heoreticalB ackground

A .Polarized Q uark D istributions

Fundam entally,weassum e thatthenucleonsarecom prised ofvalencequarks,whose

polarized and integrated distributionsarede�ned by:

�q v(x;Q
2)� q

+

v (x;Q
2)� q

�

v (x;Q
2)

h�q v(Q
2)i�

Z
1

0

�q v(x;Q
2)dx;

(2:1)

where +(�)indicatesthequark spin aligned (anti-aligned)with thenucleon spin.In order

to constructthepolarized quark distributionsfrom theunpolarized ones,wecan startwith

a m odi�ed 3-quark m odelbased on an SU(6)wave function forthe proton. Thism odelis

based on avor sym m etry ofthe u-and d-sea and constructs the valence distributions to

satisfy theBjorken sum rule.8 Thevalencequark distributionscan bewritten in theform :

�u v(x;Q
2)= cos�D [uv(x;Q

2)�
2

3
dv(x;Q

2)];

�d v(x;Q
2)= �

1

3
cos�D dv(x;Q

2);

(2:2)

where cos�D is a "spin dilution" factor which vanishes as x ! 0 and becom es unity as

x ! 1,characterizing the valence quark helicity contribution to the proton.8;9 Norm ally,

the spin dilution factoris adjusted to satisfy the Bjorken sum rule and to agree with the

deep-inelasticdata atlargex.

To generate the valence quark distributions,we use the higher order set ofGRV 10

unpolarized distributions,evolved to the Q 2 scales ofeach experim ent. These agree with

the M RS11 distributions for x � 0:05. The spin dilution factor in equation (2.2) was

determ ined from the BSR,which we have assum ed valid. The consistency ofthe resulting

polarized valence distributions was checked by com paring with the value for the ratio of

proton and neutron m agneticm om ents:

�p

�n
=
2h�u vi� h�d vi

2h�d vi� h�u vi
� �

3

2
: (2:3)
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W ith ourvaluesh�u vi= 1:00� 0:01 and h�d vi= �:26� 0:01,both theBSR and m agnetic

m om ent ratio are satis�ed. This also yields a spin contribution from the valence quarks

equalto 0:74� 0:02,consistent with othertreatm ents ofthe spin content ofquarks. 12;13

The quoted errors arise from data errors on gA=gV ,and the di�erences in choice ofthe

unpolarized distributions used to generate the polarized valence quark distributions. The

originalanalysisby Qiu,et.al.8 e�ectively reached thesam econclusion.

Thepolarizationoftheseaoccursbygluonsthatareem itted bygluon Brem sstrahlung

and by quark-antiquark paircreation.Thecorresponding integrated polarized sea distribu-

tion isde�ned as:

h�S(Q 2)i� h[�u(Q 2)+ ��u(Q 2)+ �d(Q 2)+ � �d(Q 2)+ �s(Q 2)+ ��s(Q 2)]i; (2:4)

where the polarized sea avorsare de�ned analogousto the valence quarks. Itisassum ed

thatthe lightestavors dom inate the sea polarization,since the heavier quarksshould be

signi�cantly harderto polarize. Thus,we assum e thatthe quark and antiquark avorsare

sym m etric,butbreak theSU(6)sym m etry ofthesea by assum ing thattheheavierstrange

quarkswillbelesspolarized.8 Then,thesea distributionsarerelated asfollows:

��u(x;Q 2)= �u(x;Q 2)= � �d(x;Q 2)= �d(x;Q 2)

= [1+ �]��s(x;Q 2)= [1+ �]�s(x;Q 2):

(2:5)

The� factorisa m easureoftheincreased di�culty in polarizing thestrangesea quarks.

In term softheproton wavefunction,wecan writetheintegrated distributionsas

h�q is
�
i= hpsj�q�5qijpsi=2m ; (2:6)

wheres�(p)istheaxialfour-vectorwhich characterizesa spin 1

2
particleand m isthem ass

oftheparticle.Theintegrated polarized structurefunction,Ip(n) �
R
1

0
g
p(n)

1 (x)dx,isrelated

to thepolarized quark distributionsby

I
p(n) =

1

2
(1� �

corr
s )h[

4(1)

9
�u v +

1(4)

9
�d v +

4(1)

9
(�u s + ��u)+

1(4)

9
(�d s + � �d)

+
1

9
(�s+ ��s)]i:

(2:7)

TheQCD corrections,characterized by �corrs ,havebeen caluclated to O (�4s)
14 and are

�
corr
s � (

�s

�
)+ 3:5833(

�s

�
)2 + 20:2153(

�s

�
)3 + 130(

�s

�
)4; (2:8)
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wherethelastterm isestim ated.Thehighertwistcorrectionscalculated by Stein,et.al.15

are sm allenough to neglect at the Q 2 values ofthe data. The QCD corrections have a

m uch m ore signi�cant e�ect in extracting inform ation from the data and sum rules. In

fact,although the lastcorrection term in eq. (2.8)isestim ated,itse�ecton the extracted

num bersislessthan thesigni�cant�gureswhich wereport.

Thus,the data on g1 allowsthe determ ination ofa linearcom bination of� and the

overallsize ofthe polarized sea. This is notenough,however,to determ ine allofthe sea

param eters. Additionalconstraintsare provided by the axial-vectorcurrentoperators,A k
�,

whosem atrix elem entsfortheproton de�nethecoe�cients,a k,as16

hpsjA
k
� jpsi= s�a

k
; (2:9)

where the ak are non-zero for k=0,3 and 8. These current operators are m em bers ofan

SU(3)f octet,whose non-zero elem ents give relations between the polarized distributions

and the m easurable coe�cients a k. The Bjorken sum rule relates the polarized structure

function g1(x),m easured in polarized deep-inelastic scattering,to the axialvectorcurrent

A 3
�.Thecoe�cienta

3 ism easured in neutron beta decay and thissum ruleisconsidered to

bea fundam entaltestofQCD.In term softhepolarized distributionsand ourassum ptions

abouttheavorsym m etry oftheu and dpolarized sea,theBjorken sum rulecan bereduced

to theform :
Z

1

0

[�u v(x;Q
2)� �d v(x;Q

2)]dx = a
3
; (2:10)

which enablesusto determ ine the valence distributions,aspreviously m entioned.Further-

m ore,since the BSR relatesg
p

1 and g
n
1
,the DIS data on g1 (forp,n and d)can be used to

setconstraintson thepolarized sea distributions.

The coe�cienta 8 isdeterm ined by hyperon decay,reecting the otherbaryon axial

charges in the sym m etry. A traditionalanalysis ofhyperon decays,yields two em pirical

constants: D and F,6 which are related to the polarized quark distributions by a8. This

relation can bewritten as:

a
8 = h[�u v + �d v + �u s + ��u + �d s + � �d� 2�s� 2��s]i= 3F � D � 0:58� 0:02:

(2:11)

Lipkin haspointed outthatonem ustproceed with caution in usinghyperon spin structures,
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however,withouta suitable hyperon spin m odel.17 Fortunately,ouranalysisisnothighly

sensitive to thevalueofa8.

Thefactora0 isrelated tothetotalspin carried bythequarksin theproton.Assum ing

thattheu and d avorsaresym m etricin thepolarized sea,wecan relatethenon-zero axial

currentsand thestructurefunction g
p

1 in theavor-independentform :

a
0
� 9(1� �

corr
s )�1

Z
1

0

g
p

1(x)dx �
1

4
a
8
�
3

4
a
3
: (2:12)

Thus,theequationsfortheaxialcurrentcoe�cientsgiveconstraintsto thepolarized quark

distributions,from which we can attem ptto extractspeci�c inform ation aboutindividual

contributionsto the overallproton spin. Shortly afterthe EM C experim ent,there were a

num beroftheoreticalcalculationswhich isolated the contributionsofeach ofthe avorsof

thepolarized sea to theproton spin.8;18 Allofthesearrived attheconclusion thatthesea is

negatively polarized,which isreasonablewhen oneanalyzesthespin dependentforceswhich

causepolarization ofthesea from valencequarksand gluons.Updated valuesfortheavors

ofpolarized distributionscan bedeterm ined from therecentSM C and SLAC data.4;5

One can im pose theoreticalconstraints on the polarized strange sea8 by assum ing

that

j

Z
1

0

�s(x)dx j�
1

3

Z
1

0

xs(x)dx � 0:005: (2:13)

This "Valence Dom inated M odel" (VDM )is based on a m echanism where sea quarks ob-

tain theirpolarization through a localized interaction with the valence quarks.Thism odel

providesa m orerestrictive lim iton thesize ofthepolarized strangesea than thepositivity

constraintdiscussed by Preparata,Ratcli�eand So�er.19 TheVDM m odelcan becom pared

with theintegrated distributionsextracted from thedata to check foritsvalidity.

B .Polarization ofG luons

The gluonsare polarized through Brem sstrahlung from the quarks. The integrated

polarized gluon distribution iswritten as

h�Gi=

Z
1

0

�G(x;Q 2)dx =

Z
1

0

[G + (x;Q 2)� G
� (x;Q 2)]dx; (2:14)

where the +(�) indicates spin aligned (anti-aligned) with the nucleon, as in the quark

distributions. W e cannot determ ine a priorithe size ofthe polarized gluon distribution
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in a proton at a given Q 2 value. The evolution equations for the polarized distributions,

indicate that the polarized gluon distribution increases with Q 2 and that its evolution is

directly related to thebehavioroftheorbitalangularm om entum ,sincethepolarized quark

distributionsdonotevolvein Q 2 in leadingorder.20 Thus,oneassum esaparticularform for

thepolarized gluon distribution fora given Q 2 and checksitsconsistency with experim ental

datawhich aresensitiveto�G(x;Q 2)ataparticularQ 2
0
.InitialanalysesoftheEM C data18

led to speculation that the integrated gluon distribution m ay be quite large,even at the

relatively sm allvalueofQ 2 = 10:7 GeV 2.

Them odelof�G thatisused hasa directe�ecton them easured valueofthequark

distributions through the gluon axialanom aly.21 In QCD,the U(1) axialcurrent m atrix

elem entA 0
� isnotstrictly conserved,even with m asslessquarks. Hence,attwo loop order,

thetrianglediagram between two gluonsgeneratesa Q 2 dependentgluoniccontribution to

them easured polarized quark distributions.Thisterm hasthegeneralform :

�(Q 2)=
N f�s(Q

2)

2�

Z
1

0

�G(x;Q 2)dx; (2:15)

where N f is the num ber of quark avors. Thus, for each avor of quark appearing in

the distributions,the m easured polarization distribution is m odi�ed by a factor: h�q ii�

�(Q 2)=N f.In orderforusto determ inethequark contributionsto thespin ofthenucleons,

itisnecessary forusto know therelativesizeofthepolarized gluon distribution.Ifwebase

ouranalysissolely on thenaivequark m odel,then
P
�q! 1 and �G m ay bequitelargeto

beconsistentwith EM C data.Thisissurprising,sincethereareno high-spin excited states

ofnucleonswhich createsuch a large�G:Ifwe considerthe polarized distributionsofQiu

et.al.,a reasonably sized �G ispossibleifthesea hasa suitably negativepolarization.

W ehaveconsidered two possiblem odelsfor�G:

(1) �G(x)= x G(x);

(2) �G = 0:

(2:16)

The �rst im plies that the spin carried by gluon is the sam e as its m om entum ,m otivated

by both sim ple PQCD constraintsand the form ofthe splitting functionsforthe polarized

evolution equations.20;22 The second provides an extrem e value fordeterm ining lim its on

thevaluesofthepolarized sea distribution.
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Anothernaturalconstrainttothepolarized distributionsrelatestheintegrated parton

distributionsto theorbitalangularm om entum oftheconstituents.Dueto O(2)invariance,

a proton with m om entum and spin in the z-direction willconserve Jz.Thistotalspin sum

rulecan bewritten in term softhepolarized distributionsas:

Jz =
1

2
=
1

2
h�q vi+

1

2
h�Si+ h�Gi+ L z: (2:17)

The righthand side representsthe decom position ofthe constituentspinsalong with their

relativeangularm om entum ,Lz.Although thisdoesnotprovideastrictconstrainton either

�q tot or �G,it does give an indication ofthe fraction oftotalspin due to the angular

m om entum com ponentascom pared to theconstituentcontributions.

C .Interpolation ofD ata at Sm all-x

Allsets ofdata are lim ited in the range ofBjorken x and thus,the integrals m ust

be extrapolated to x ! 0:Thus,the possibility ofexistance ofa Regge type singularity at

x ! 0 isnotaccounted forin the analyses. A signi�cantsingularity could raise the value

ofg
p

1 towardsthe naive quark m odelvalue and could accountforsom e ofthe discrepancy

between theoriginalEM C data and theEllis-Ja�esum rule.3 In lightoftherecentHERA

data,23 there is the possibility that the increase in F2 at sm allx,even at the lower Q 2

valuesofthe E142/E143 data,could indicate a change in the extrapolated valuesofthese

integrals. These possibilities are a topic forfuture study. Forthe purposes ofthis paper,

we willassum e thatthis overalle�ect ofF2 on g
p

1 willnotalterthe integralby any m ore

than the present experim entalerrors. W e use the unpolarized distributions ofM RS and

GRV in section IIIB since they include the sm all-x data from HERA.The shape ofthe

polarized gluon distribution atsm all-x a�ectstheanom aly term ,and thustheoverallquark

contributionsto the integrals. Future experim entscan shed lighton the size ofthise�ect,

a detailwe willdiscussin section IV.W e believe thatthe presentdata show thatanom aly

e�ectsare lim ited and the overallintegrated polarized gluon distribution isnotvery large

attheseenergies.Thispointisdiscussed in thenextsection.
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III.Phenom enology

A .A ssum ptions and A nalysis using N ew D ata

W e considerrecentSM C4 and E142/1435 data to extractpolarization inform ation

aboutthe sea. The SM C experim ent,which m easured
R
1

0
g
p

1 dx,consisted ofdeep inelastic

scatteringofpolarized m uonso�ofpolarized protonsin thekinem aticrange0:003� x � 0:7

and 1GeV 2 � Q 2 � 60GeV 2.Thedatawerethen extrapolated toyield theintegrated value

ofthe structure function. In the other SM C experim ent,the polarized proton targetwas

replaced byapolarized deuteron targetand
R
1

0
gd1dx wasextracted from datain thekinem atic

range0:003� x � 0:7and 1GeV 2 � Q 2 � 60GeV 2.TheE142experim entextracted
R
1

0
gn
1
dx

from data in thekinem aticrange0:03� x � 0:6 and 1 GeV 2 � Q 2 � 60 GeV 2 by scattering

polarized electronso� ofa polarized 3Hetarget.TheE143 experim entm easured
R
1

0
gn
1
dx in

the kinem atic range 0:03 � x � 0:8 and 1 GeV 2 � Q 2 � 10 GeV 2 by scattering polarized

electronso� ofa solid polarized deuterated am m onia 15ND 3 target. The integrated results

with errorsand averageQ 2 valuesaresum m arized in TableI.

Table I:Experim entalParam eters for the Integrated Structure

Functions

Quantity SM C (Ip) SM C (Id) E 142(In) E 143(Id)

Iexp :136 :034 �:022 :041

Stat:err: �:011 �:009 �:007 �:003

Sys:err: �:011 �:006 �:006 �:004

Avg:Q 2 (GeV 2) 10:0 10:0 2:0 3:0

�s(Q
2) :27 :27 :385 :35

W ecan writetheintegralsofthepolarized structure functions,
R
1

0
gi1 dx in theterm s

9



ofthecoe�cientsa k:6

I
p
�

Z
1

0

g
p

1(x)dx =

"

a3

12
+
a8

36
+
a0

9

#
�

1� �
corr
s

�

;

I
n
�

Z
1

0

g
n
1
(x)dx =

"

�
a3

12
+
a8

36
+
a0

9

#
�

1� �
corr
s

�

;

I
d
�

Z
1

0

g
d
1(x)dx =

"

a8

36
+
a0

9

#
�

1� �
corr
s

�

(1�
3

2
!D );

(3:1)

where !D is the probability that the deuteron willbe in a D-state. Using N-N potential

calculations,the value of!D is about 0:058. 4;24 The di�erence (Ip � In) is the Bjorken

sum rule,which isfundam entalto the testsofQCD.There seem s to be agreem entin the

experim entalpapersthatthedata from each substantiatestheBjorken sum rule,to within

the experim entalerrors. W e have assum ed that the BSR is valid,and have used it as a

starting point for extracting an e�ective Ip value from neutron and deuteron data. The

com parison ofthe e�ective Ip values gives a m easure ofthe consistency ofthe di�erent

experim entsto theBSR.

Considerablediscussion regarding resultsofthesem easurem entsfocuseson theEllis-

Ja�e sum rule (EJSR),3 which predictsthe valuesofg
p

1 and gn
1
using an unpolarized sea.

Thishastheform :

I
p =

1

18
[9F � D ]

�

1� �
corr
s

�

;

I
n =

1

18
[6F � 4D ]

�

1� �
corr
s

�

;

(3:2)

whereF and D aretheem pirically determ ined �-decay constants,constrained so thattheir

sum : F + D = gA=gV satis�es the Bjorken sum rule. Using the approxim ate values,6

F � 0:46� 0:01and D � 0:80� 0:01,thissum rulepredictsthatIp = 0:161and In = �0:019.

ThesevaluesofF and D also yield

a
8
� 3F � D = 0:58� 0:03: (3:3)

Clearly,theE142 (In)data areconsistentwith thissum rule,whiletheotherdata arenot.

Higherordercorrectionsto theEJSR have been calculated,25 butam ountto abouta 10%

correction to the valuesofthe integralsand are notenough to accountforthe discrepancy

with the SM C data. Highertwistcorrections26 are only signi�cantatthe lowerQ 2 values
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ofthe E142 In data,where there isagreem ent with the EJSR.The pointthus focuseson

the discussion ofthe size ofthe polarized sea,which di�ersin analysesofthese data. W e

addressthisin detaillater.

Theexperim entalvaluesofIexp fortheproton,neutron and deuteron,com bined with

thevalueof�q v determ ined in section II,can beused to determ inethepolarization ofeach

ofthesea avors.W ith anom aly correction,thetotalspin carried by each oftheavorscan

bewritten as:

h�q i;val+ �q i;sea + �q i�
�s

2�
�Gi= h�q i;toti: (3:4)

The anom aly term s included in the quark distributions have the form ofequation (2.15)

using both m odelsofthepolarized gluefrom (2.16).

Since the anom alous dim ensions for the polarized distributions have an additional

factor ofx com pared to the unpolarized case,early treatm ents ofthe spin distributions

assum ed a form of: �q(x) � xq(x) for allavors.22 W e have com pared this form ofthe

distributionsto those extracted from the recentdata,using the de�ned ratio � �
h� qseaiexp

hxqseaicalc

foreach avor.

B .R esults for the Polarized D istributions

Theanalysisforeach polarized gluon m odelproceedsasfollows:

(i)W eextractavalueofIp from eitherthedatadirectlyorviatheBSR usingequation

(3.1).Then,equation (2.12)isused toextracta0.Theanom aly dependenceon both sidesof

eq.(2.12)cancels,buttheoverallcontribution to thequark spin,h�q toti= a0 + �,includes

theanom aly term .Thevaluea8 from thehyperon data with equations(2.11)and (2.12)are

then used to extract�sforthestrangesea.Thetotalcontribution from thesea then com es

from h�q toti= h�q vi+ h�Si.Thefactor� and thedistributionsh�ui sea = h�disea arethen

derived from equations(2.4)and (2.5).Finally,theJz = 1/2 sum rule(equation 2.17)gives

Lz.

(ii) Since the VDM m odelis based upon the chiraldistributions,we calculate the

corresponding resultsin Table IIa,where the anom aly term iszero. Here,�s com esfrom

theVDM assum ption forthestrangesea(equation 2.13).Then h�qitot= a0 can beextracted

from a0 � a8 = 6h�si.Finally,g
p

1 com esfrom (2.12),and theothersea inform ation can be

extracted. This provides a theoreticallim it on these quantities,based upon a restricted
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strangesea polarization.

The overallresults are presented in Table II(�G = xG)and Table IIa (�G = 0).

The E143 proton data5 gives virtually the sam e num bers as the deuteron data shown in

thesetables.

Table II:Integrated Polarized D istributions: � G = xG

Quantity SM C(Ip) SM C(Id) E 142(In) E 143(Id)

< �u > sea �:077 �:089 �:050 �:068

< �s> �:037 �:048 �:010 �:028

< �u > tot 0:85 0:82 0:90 0:87

< �d > tot �:42 �:43 �:36 �:40

< �s> tot �:07 �:10 �:02 �:06

�u = �d �2:4 �2:8 �1:6 �2:1

�s �2:0 �3:0 �0:7 �1:6

� 1:09 0:84 4:00 1:41

� 0:06 0:06 0:08 0:08

Ip 0:136 0:129 0:137 0:131

< �q> tot 0:36 0:29 0:52 0:41

< �G > 0:46 0:46 0:44 0:44

Lz �:14 �:11 �:20 �:15
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Table IIa: Integrated Polarized D istributions: � G = 0

Quantity SM C(IP ) SM C(Id) E 142(In) E 143(Id) V D M

< �u > sea �:087 �:099 �:063 �:082 �:045

< �s> �:047 �:058 �:023 �:042 �:005

< �u tot> :83 :80 :88 :84 :91

< �d tot > �:44 �:45 �:39 �:43 �:35

< �s tot > �:09 �:12 �:05 �:08 �:01

�u = �d �2:7 �3:2 �2:0 �2:6 �1:4

�s �2:4 �3:7 �1:7 �2:5 �0:3

� 0:86 0:70 1:71 0:96 8:00

� 0:00 0:00 0:00 0:00 0:00

Ip :136 :129 :137 :131 :152

< �q> tot 0:30 0:23 0:44 0:33 0:55

Lz 0:35 0:39 0:28 0:35 0:23

From tablesIIand IIa,itisobviousthatthe naive quark m odelisnotsu�cient to

explain thecharacteristicsofnucleon spin.However,these resultshave narrowed therange

ofconstituent contributions to the proton spin. The following conclusions can be drawn,

which lead to a m odi�ed view oftheproton’sspin picture.

(1)Thetotalquarkcontribution totheproton spin isbetween 1

4
and 1

2
,asopposed the

quark m odelvalueofone,ortheextracted EM C valueofzero.Theerrorsin determ iningthe

totalquark contribution aredueto experim entalerrors(�0:04 ! �0:08 for�q tot)and the

uncertainty in thevaluefor� (� �0:04).Fora given gluon m odel,however,thedi�erences

are slightly largerthan one standard deviation. Thiscannotbe accounted forby di�erent

Q 2 valuessince the polarized quark distribution doesnotevolve with Q 2 to leading order.

Also,highertwiste�ectsdo notappearto be largeenough to accountforthisdi�erence.15

However,allofthesevaluesim ply thatthetotalsea,and hencethestrangesea,hasasm aller
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polarization than originally thoughtaftertheEM C experim ent.Theresultsforthestrange

sea in theproton and deuteron data arestilllargerthan thepositivity bound ofPreparata,

Ratcli�e and So�er.19 There is an im plication here that their positivity bound value is

too sm all,since itisbased entirely on unpolarized data. Nevertheless,alldata im ply that

the strange quark spin contribution is m uch sm aller than thatofthe lighter quarks. The

avor sym m etry is broken by the large values of�,nam ely 0:7 � � � 4:0,as opposed to

� = 0. It is also interesting to note that the results obtained from the SM C proton data

are consistent with a recent lattice QCD calculation ofthe polarized quark param eters.12

Although theavorcontributionsto theproton spin cannotbeextracted exactly,therange

ofpossibilities hasbeen substantially decreased by these experim ents. Speci�cally,the up

and down contributions agree to within a few percent. The m ain di�erence rem ains the

question ofthestrangesea spin content.

(2)Despitethedi�erences,therearesim ilaritiesam ong thesesetsofdata.Allofthe

extracted values forIp are wellwithin the experim entaluncertainties,indicating a strong

agreem entaboutthe validity oftheBjorken Sum Rule.W e have arrived atthisconclusion

by using theBSR to extractIp,asopposed to theexperim entalgroups,which used data to

extracttheBSR.Thereseem stobegeneralagreem entasto theconsistency oftheseresults.

(3)Aswe m entioned in section II,the validity ofthe Ellis-Ja�e sum rule reducesto

the question ofthe size ofthe polarized sea. It also addresses the assum ptions m ade by

the naive quark m odeland early polarization calculationsbased on a sim ple SU(6)m odel

forthe proton. The sea results,the deviation of� from zero and the di�erencesin � from

one,allindicate that the m odels forquark polarizations m ust be m odi�ed to account for

theexperim entalresults.Thephysicalconclusionsare:(i)thatthesea ispolarized opposite

to that ofthe valence quarks (see ref. 8 for interpretations),(ii) that the strange quarks

m ustbetreated separately in determ ining theircontribution to theproton spin dueto m ass

e�ects,and (iii)thatpolarized distributionsforeach quark avorm ustbem odi�ed so that

�q f � �f x qf,where � is extracted from data and is likely di�erent from unity. Thus,

the relation between unpolarized and polarized distributions is likely m ore com plex than

originally thought.

(4)Thisanalysisim pliesthattheroleoftheanom aly correction issigni�cantonly in

thesensethatm inim izing errorsin specifying spin contributionsfrom quark avorsdepends

on determ ining the size ofthe polarized glue. By com paring the resultsgiven in tablesII
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and IIa,whereanalysisofthedataisdonewith both azero and a sm allanom aly correction,

we see the key resultsand conclusionsarenotsigni�cantly di�erent. Further,even ifthere

are highertwist correctionsto the anom aly atsm allQ 2,thiswillnotreconcile di�erences

in theavordependenceofthepolarized sea.Theanom aly term doesnotvary signi�cantly

enough for the Q 2 range ofthe data to explain any di�erences. However,the analysis of

In with the anom aly in equation 3.4 doesim ply thatthe polarized glue islim ited in size.

Ifthe integrated polarized gluon distribution were greaterthan about0.9,the strange sea

contribution in theIn colum n ofTableIIwould bepositive,whiletheotherseaavorswould

benegatively polarized.There isno apparentreason why these avorsshould be polarized

in a di�erent direction. The analysis seem s to im ply an inherent lim it to the size ofthe

anom aly and thus,thesizeofthepolarized glue.

(5)Finally,the orbitalangularm om entum extracted from the Jz sum rule ism uch

sm allerforalldata than earliervaluesobtained from EM C data.18 Ifthe polarized gluon

distribution issm allenough,then both h�qitot and h�Gidecrease enough so thatL z m ust

be positive to account for the totalspin ofnucleons. Thus, both positive and negative

valuesforLz appeartobepossible.Naturally,thisopensup thepossibility thattheangular

m om entum contribution isnegligible,contrary to thenaiveSkyrm em odel.

Clearly,these experim ents have shed light on the proton spin picture. The m ajor

unanswered questionsappeartoberelated tothestrangeseaspin contentand thesizeofthe

polarized gluon distribution.Thesecan only bereconciled by perform ing otherexperim ents

which are sensitive to these quantities. To put the strange sea picture in perspective,we

can com parevariousresultsforthepolarized strangesea distributionswith otherm odelsin

the literature,based on variousdata. These are sum m arized in Table III,whose num bers

represent the totalcontributions foreach avor (quarks and antiquarks). The m odels are

listed in order ofincreasing strange sea contributions and refer to the experim ents from

which they were extracted. The references are keyed as follows: (i) HJL-Lipkin17 ;(ii)

VDM -thevalence dom inated m odeloutlined in section II;(iii)GR-m odelspresented here

(with anom aly term and higher order QCD corrections); (iv) CR- m odels by Close and

Roberts6 ;(v) EK-recent analysis by Ellis and Karliner,7 which incorporate the higher

order QCD corrections; (vi) QRRS-m odels by Qiu,et. al.,8 ;(vii) BEK-the m odelby

Brodsky,et.al.18

Disparities between these m odels depend on theoreticalassum ptions as wellas ex-
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perim entaldata.These m odelscan be divided into two categories:those which satisfy the

strange sea positivity constraint are listed above the line,while those which violate this

bound are below. Note that the Valence Dom inated M odeland the In data yield results

thatare above the line and the proton and deuteron data do not. Thus,there isa consis-

tency am ong theproton/deuteron results(including theEM C data),which alloccurabove

theQ 2 valuesoftheneutron results.Itispossiblethatfuturedataand analysison In would

yield a "world average" value so that it would becom e m ore consistent with proton and

deuteron data.Itisclearthatm oretestsarenecessary.Aspointed outby Qiu,et.al.,and

others8;27 them ostdirectexperim enttodeterm inethesizeofthepolarized seaislepton pair

production (Drell-Yan)in polarized nucleon scattering experim ents.Only then willtherebe

enough inform ation to tellwhich assum ptionsaboutthepolarized sea areappropriate.

Table III:M odels ofthe Flavor D ependence ofthe Polarized Sea

M odel �u tot = �d tot �s tot

H JL(E M C) �0:27 +0:00

V D M (Theory) �0:09 �0:01

GR(In) �0:10 �0:02

CR(In) �0:12 �0:03

� � � � � � � � �� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

GR(E 143Id) �0:14 �0:06

GR(Ip) �0:15 �0:07

GR(SM C Id) �0:18 �0:10

E K (SM C=E 142) �0:17 �0:10

CR(Id) �0:20 �0:11

CR(Ip) �0:21 �0:12

QRRS(E M C) �0:24 �0:15

B E K (E M C) �0:26 �0:23
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Thus,existing data provide valuable inform ation regarding the proton spin puzzle,

butasa whole are notde�nitive in isolating the key contributionsto the proton spin. W e

stressthatm oreexperim entsm ustbeperform ed todeterm inetherelativecontributionsfrom

variousavorsofthesea and thegluons.Thisisaddressed in detailin thenextsection.

IV .Possible Experim ents

Therearea num berofexperim entswhich aretechnologically feasiblethatcould sup-

plysom eofthem issinginform ation aboutthesedistributions.In thissection,wewilldiscuss

thoseexperim entswhich havebeen proposed and would givespeci�c inform ation necessary

fordeterm ining thecontributionsofthesea and gluonsto theoverallproton spin.Detailed

sum m ariescan befound in references28and 29.TableIV isextracted from reference28and

givesinform ation on the spin observables which can be m easured to extractthe appropri-

ate polarized distributions. The average lum inosity ofthese experim ents isapproxim ately

1 � 1032 (cm �2 s�1 ) or greater. Furtherm ore, the success ofSiberian Snakes m akes them

allfeasible. The following discussion details the contributions and advantages which each

experim entcan givein extracting theappropriatespin inform ation.

Table IV :Proposed Polarization Experim ents

E xperim ent ProposedType M easuredQuantities

H E RM E S D eepInelasticScattering A
p

1;g
p

1;�q v

SPIN Inelastic:jets �G :�� L;A N N ;A LL

RH IC Inelasticjet;�; �G;�� L;A LL

RH IC D rellY an �S

LISS Inelastic �L;�T;�� L;�G

LH C Inlastic A N ;A L;A N N ;A LL

A .Extrapolation to Low er x

The E154 and E155 deep-inelastic scattering experim ents have been approved at
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SLAC,with the form er presently in progress. These experim ents are designed to probe

slightly sm aller x,while im proving statistics and system atic errors. The latest proposed

experim entatHERA in Ham burg planstoacceleratealargeux ofpolarized electronsfrom

thestoragering and collidethem with agaseoustarget.30 TheHERM ES detectoratHERA

isdesigned to take data from thedeep-inelastic scattering experim entata largerangeofx

values,down to 0.02,in contrastto 0.03 in the E143 experim entatSLAC,thusexpanding

and reinforcing theSM C and E142/3 data.Thegaseoustargetshould elim inatesom eofthe

system atic errorscharacteristic ofsolid targets,which were used in the otherexperim ents.

W ith lowererrorbarsatsm allx,theextrapolation ofthe integralsshould enable these ex-

perim entalgroupsto achievea m oreaccuratevalueforIp.Thus,com parison ofdata to the

sum rulesand theintegrated polarized sea valueswillbem oreaccurate.

B .M easurem ent ofthe Polarized Sea D istributions

The SPIN Collaboration has proposed to do �xed targetpp and p�p experim ents at

energiesof120 GeV and 1 TeV.31 The proposalalso includespp colliderexperim entsat2

TeV.Thelum inosity atthelowestenergieswould belargerthan thestated average.Oneof

thecrucialcontributionsthatthissetofexperim entscan m akeistheextrem ely largerange

ofhigh pT that can be covered. Ifthis set ofexperim ents includes polarized lepton pair

production,(Drell-Yan)then m easurem entofthecorresponding doublespin asym m etries8;27

would givea sensitive m easureofthepolarized sea distribution’ssize.

The Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider(RHIC)atBrookhaven isdesigned to accelerate

both lightand heavy ions.Thehigh energy com m unity hasproposed thatpolarized pp and

p�p experim entsbeperform ed,dueto thelargeenergy and m om entum transferrangeswhich

should be available.32 Thisenergy range willbe covered in discrete stepsofabout60,250

and 500 GeV,butthe m om entum transferrange covers0:005 � Q 2 � 6:0 GeV 2 in a fairly

continuoussetofsteps.Therearetwo m ain proposed detectors,STAR and PHENIX,which

havedi�erentbutcom plem enting capabilities.PHENIX issuitableforlepton detection and

thewide range ofenergiesand m om entum transferscould yield a wealth ofDrell-Yan data

overawidekinem aticrange.Thex-dependenceofthepolarized seadistributionscould then

beextracted to a fairdegreeofaccuracy.

There has been considerable discussion about perform ing polarization experim ents

atthe LHC atCERN.33 Depending on the approved experim ents,there isthe possibility

ofprobing sm allx and doing other polarized inclusive experim ents to m easure both sea
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and gluon contributionsto proton spin.These could be m ade in com plem entary kinem atic

regionsto thoselisted in theotherproton accelerators.

C .D eterm ination ofthe Polarized G luon D istributions

The SPIN Collaboration proposes a set ofexperim ents,which are in the kinem atic

region where the m easurem ent ofdouble spin asym m etries in jetproduction would give a

sensitivetestofthepolarized gluon distribution’ssize.34;35 Naturally,thism easurem enthas

an e�ecton both �G and theanom aly term appearing in thepolarized quark distributions.

TheSTAR detectoratRHIC issuitableforinclusivereactionsinvolving jetm easure-

m ents,directphoton production and pion production.Allofthese would provide excellent

m easurem ents ofthe Q 2 dependence of�G since allare sensitive to the polarized gluon

density atdi�ering Q 2 values.27;35

Recently,a proposalfora new lightion acceleratorhasbeen announced,which will

specialize in polarization experim ents.36 The LightIon Spin Synchrotron (LISS)would be

located in Indiana,and would perform a variety ofpolarization experim ents forboth high

energy and nuclearphysics.Theenergy rangewould belowerthatm ostotherexperim ents,

com plem enting thekinem aticareascovered.Furtherm ore,both proton and deuteron beam s

could be available to perform inclusive scattering experim ents. They propose to m easure

crosssectionsand longitudinalspin asym m etrieswhich aresensitive to thepolarized gluon

distribution (seeTableIV).

Testsofthe valence quark polarized distributionscan be m ade,provided a suitable

polarized antiproton beam ofsu�cientintensity could bedeveloped. 34 Thiswould provide

a good testofthe Bjorken sum rule via m easurem entofh�q vi
35 and the assum ption ofa

avor sym m etric up and down sea. This should be an experim entalpriority for the spin

com m unity.Polarization experim entsprovideuswith a uniqueand feasibleway ofprobing

hadronicstructure.Existing data indicatethatthespin structure ofnucleonsisnon-trivial

and has led to the form ulation of a crucialset of questions to be answered about this

structure. The experim entsdiscussed above can and should be perform ed in orderto shed

lighton thequark and gluon spin structureofnucleons.
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